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Registration Increases;
Near 800 Predicted

Approximately 7800 students are expected to register today and
tomorrow, according to Miss Viola Palmer, registrar. This is an expected increase of close to 800 students over last fall quarter.
With the same registration requirements in effect this year, the
Sept. 1 deadline for receiving applications for admission has been

Atkinson New
Journalism
Instructor
New instructor teaching a new
course has been acquired by the
Journalism department for fall
quarter. The instructor is Mr.
Marion Atkinson, and the course
is Journalism 170: Magazine Article Writing.
Purpose of the course is to train
writers to write features that will
sell. Mr. Dwight Bente’, department head, announced that there
In room for "a limited number of
students" in the class. Class per,
kids are from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
on Monday and Wednesday.
Mr. Atkinson, member of the
Screen Writers’ guild and Authors’ League of America, has published over 600 stories, articles,
and novelettes in national map,.
Anew. He also wrote the script for
the motion picture "Twenty Mule
Team" for MGM in 1939.
He lectured at the University
of Hamill on modern newspaper
treada and at Lou Gatos blab
school on "the businoms of writing."

The Graduate Manager’s office urges all student body card
holders to procure their tickets to the USF-San Jose State
football game before Wednesday, October 12. Tickets will be
given today to 1949 student
body card holders and students
purehasing 1949 ASB cards. The
tickets cost nothing, but will be
required to gain entrance to the
pane.

Housing For Single MenAvailable This Quarter
There is a bright split in the fall
quarter housing picture for single
men, according to Mrs. Izetta
Pritchard, assistant dean of women. There are also a number of
near-campus vacancies for girls.
Mrs. Pritchard quoted a great
shortage of inexpensive housing
for married couples, and families
with children. She said there are
many apartments for rent, but
that ,the rates are without the
means of the average college student.

New Music Course
Music Appreciation II, a course
designed to follow Music 10, will
be offereerfall quarter, Dr. Lyle
Downey, Music department head,
announced today.
The course will include a study
of symphonies, opetas, ballets and
chamber music. Students who have
completed Music 10 may enroll.
Mr. Thomas E. Eagan will be the
instructor.

Commerce Prof
Dies After Illness
Guy C. George, 57, associate
professor of commerce at San Jose
State college, died recently at a
local hospital following a short
illness. /
He was a member of the col -

overlooked for those students with
good reasons for late applications.
By Sept. 19, 329 more new students had applied for admission
than on the same date last year.
Part of the estimated increase
of 800 will be due to the expected
enrollment of graduate students.
There will he an expected enrollment of 400 or 500 grad students.
Of this number, about 50 will be
candidates for the first master of
arts degrees conferred by San
Jose State college.
An expected drop in the number of veterans attending the college may not materialize, according to business office reports.
There are indications that the
number of veterans will again be
near the 3000 mark. College officials believe that the large number of courTes offered and low
tuition fees are factors in the
heavy enrollment of veterans.
lege faculty since 1931. He received his M.A. degree at Stanford
university in 1930. Before that’
he served as .0 . high school inART:
structor in conarnerce. Mr. George
Day and Hr. change: Ed: 33 also worked with the US. Tariff
El. Art Ed. for Ciastroom Teach- commission an- a copywriter.
ers (4:30-6:00) TTh to (4:004:00)
George was a past’ tresident of
T only, AS Fleeson (3).
the Employees Credit union, reCOMMERCE:
gional director of the California
Dropped: Corn. 51. Bus. Math. State Employees association and a
TTh 127 Saunders (2) (12:30).
charter member of the avitan
HOME ECONOMICS:
club of San ’Jose.
Unit Change: H.E. 51.1Th 1136.
Residing at 1029 Carolyn aveLoze (3) to (2) units (1:30).
nue, he is survived by his widow,
NATURAL SCIENCE:
Mrs. Kitty George, two sons, WilDropped: Phys. 2A. Gen. Phys. liam George of Scotia and Donald
(10:30-1:20) F S109 True.
George of San Francisco, and a
Added: Biol. 20. Nat. Calif. Ani- daughter, Mrs. Helen Sayers of
MW San Francisco.
(8:30-10:20)
mals (Lab.)
S228 & field Edwards.
Private funeral services and inBiol. 20. Nat. Calif. Animals urnment were handled by the
(Lab.) 110:30-12:201 MW $228 & John E. Dowdle mortmary.
field Edwards.
Phys. 2A. Gen. Phys (Pre-med.)
(Lab.) (11:30-2:20) F S109 True.
Agri. 2A. Animal Husbandry
(Lee.) TTh S236 Pisano (3) (12:
30).
Day & Room Changes: Biol. 20.
S116 & field McCallum to
TTh S16 & field Gale (7:30).
By Dr. T. W. MaeQuarrie
Cons. 50. MWF B74 Graf to B63
(9:30).
Before this cia) is over a good
Chem. 1A. MW S124 McClaine many of you will be feeling as I
to TTh S119 Wilkerson (2:30).
did in May, 1917, when I found
Chem. 1A. TTh S119 Sutphen to myself in training camp and getS124 (2:30).
ting ready for the First World
Chem. 1C. TTh S124 Schmoldt War. II seemed to me they threw
to MW (2:30).
the whole I.D.R. (Infantry Drill
Hour Change: Agri. 2A. Animal Regulations) at us the first day.
Husbandry (Lee. & Lab.) (1:30I was worried. I had had no pre4:20) 1Th S222 & field Pisano (3) vious training, and I could see myto Anim. Husb. (Lab.) (1:30-3:20) self kicked out at the first examLee. changed to 12:30.
ination.
Course No. Change: Chem. 10.
Then I had an Idea. I looked
Gen. Chem. (Lab.) 7Th S119 Wil- around me at the other struggling
kerson to Chem. IA (10:30).
creatures, snit I said to myself,
NURSING EDUCATION:
"If those guys can do it, I’ll bet
Nurs. Arts I can." So my troubles were over.
Added: N.E. 2A.
(Lee.) T B74 (7:30):
Sometime today, you may come
N.E. 2A. Nurs. Arts
4Lab.) to the same critical point. Then
(9:30-11:20 WF B74.
all you have to do is look about
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY:
you and say, "Ifs- those people
Hour Change: O.T. 117 at 10:30 (gals, guys, fellows, yokels, birds,
changed to ’ITh B74 at 11:30.
bums) can do it, I’ll bet I can.0
Day Change: O.T. 134A. Med. You may have to think a little.
Inform. at 11:30 from MTWF B7 but that’s what college is for, and
to MWF in B74 at 11:30 and F in it won’t hurt you.’
at 10:30.
Our registration procedure is
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
just as simple as we can Make it
(WOMEN)
---and still obey the laws of the
Course No. Change: P.E. 116A, State.
Of course, we are brutally overB at 1:30 should read P.E. 16A, B.
Announcement: All bowling crowded, and that’s tao had, I am
classes meet in Women’s large sorry If ROMP Of you will sot be
gym.
able to get the dailies you want,
but the State has pit limitations
PSYCHOLOGY & PHILOS.
Day Change: Pay. 212. Psych. of on us. We can have only so many
(Continued on page 5),
Moles M changed to T (7:10).

Guy G. George

Schedule Changes

English majors will get preference for enrollment in the new
course. Applicants must have a B
average in English composition
courses and must be able to type.

Get litiF Tickets
Before October 12

, Number I

1
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Just Among
Ourselves

Menges Tosses Three
Touchdown Aerials
PROVO, UTARHSpecial to the Spartan Daily)- The San Jose
State Spartans, unleashing a bewildering ground and aerial attack in
the first and fourth quarters, outscored a game Brigham Young University Cougar here tonight, 40-21.
Spartan quarterback Gene Menges, a brilliant field general this
evening, tossed three touchdown
passes, two of them in the last
quarter after the Cougars haJ
crept to within six points of the
’powerful San Jose aggregation.
The nimble running of BYU
’ halfback Jack Koller kept Cie
Cougars in the game until the last
quarter. Koller scored in the secAn urgent request for all stu- ond quarter from the 2, and taldents registering today and to- lied in the final period on a 12
morrow to sign their name log- yard dash through center.
ibily was voiced today by Blue
Coach Bill Hubbard’s States.
Key, national honor fraternity. scored the first time they got their
Blue Key will compile the stu- hands on the pigsktiC ?Whack
dent directory from registration Jack Donaldson bulling his way 40
yards off tackle for the counter.
lists and states It is Imperative, Previously Menges
had pinpointed
for accuracy’s sake, that each end junior Morgan on the goal
student’s name he written clear- line from the B11 33 for a score,
ly so their correct name and but the Spartans were detected
address will appear In the di- ; holding and the effort went for
naught. Tun plaNs later came
rectory.
Donaldson’s dash. Mendosa’s conversion boot
as good and the
Spartans led 7-0.

Blue Key Asks
Students to Write
Names Legibly

La Torre On
Sale Today
And Tomorrow

On the next series of Brigham
Young plays, San .1ctoe center Bob
Cheim sleeved an rrrant Ccugar pass and retilif,cd to the BYU
13. Menges unlimbe ied his throwing arm on the filyt play and hit
Morgan in the end zone for a
Copies of San Jose State’s offi- touchdown. This t:me the see e
cial yearbook. La Torre, will be counted. The at ttynt fed COnversi
on sale today and tomorrow dur- was blocked.
ing registration, according to edA sustained San Jose State d&t,
itor Lou Frangione and business from their own 45 sparked by
manager Bill Shulz.
Dambacher and Wilson, who rambled 19 yards on an end around,
The books will be Sold in the
bten’s and Wonten’s grist; Art culminated when Russell circled
wing, Reserve Book room and left end for six points. Jack Faulk
Graduate Manager’s office. Price kicked the point. The Spartara
of the 1950 etittio nis $5 a ropy, didn’t threaten in the second quaraccording to Frangione, which ter, but Kolar’s score made the
may he paid either in a lump sum halftime count 20-7.
or a $2 deposit. Frangione said on
ly 2,000 copies of the yearbook
are available and will go on a
first-corns- first -served basis.
Next Issue of the Sparta:i
Daily will appear Thursday
This year’s La Torre will feamorning. Oct. 6, and will be Dv,
ture seven colored division pages
last for.. registration we e Is.
with attractive camera shots of
Monday will mark the first of
the campus, the editor said, and
the fall quarter’s resszbluaus iswill contain many other-ttiusis
sues.
of wide student appeal.

Daily Schedule
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Two New Major Fields
Are Open In Scieoce
Conservation and sanitation major fields have been opened this
quarter by the Science department, Dr. Carl D. Duncan, department
head, revealed last week. An ambitious curriculum in bath fields has
been authorized by the State Department of Education.
Careers in conservation an dsanitation are wide open, employment information state s, with

Rally Committee
hsAid
orF
Needs
An invitation to incoming freshto plunge into ciampus life at
joining the rally commitonEe
tee was issued today by Glenn
Stewart, the committee’s Chairman. ’
First meeting of the group will
be at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Union.
"I want to issue a special Invitation to freshmen," Stewart
said. "Membership is on a %vimtary basis. All that is asked of
you is to be present at the first
three consecutive meetings. The
committee is responsible for activities at all athletic events and
rallies. There are maw. siih-cominittees OR card stunts, art, decoratiens and entertainment, Iith vueatteles that must be filled."
Students who served on commit.
tees last year also are needed to
form a nucleus of experienced
membership, Stewart said.

bv

California and adjacent states
calling for trained men and wo-rien. Sanitation. work includes
spection, survey and reports en
the public health in a community.
Wildlife conservation is critically
needed at present, the depart-

ment’s curriculum announcement

notes, and the graduates can look
forward to interesting and chat’milting work. Long hours ard
labor, regaraless of the weather,
go along with hunting, camping
and fighing.
Specific courses in, the major
fields added to the Science department are Consirvation 50 A,
B, C, Wildlife conservation; Conservation 150 A, B, C, Game mainagement; Sanitation 70, Introduction to Public Health; Sanitation
90-1-2, General Sanitation; Sanitation 80, Public health statistics:
Sanitation 110, Pests and pest
control; Sanitation 120-1, Ei5idemiology; Sanitation 140-1-2, PUblie health administration; Sennation 150-1, Public health engineering; Sanitation 160, Sanitation
techniques; Sanitation 170 A, 19,
C, Field practice.

ii
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Voluntary Church
Census Included
In Registration
Religious Preference Cards are
included as a new part of the
registration procedure this fall at
San Jose State college. The purpose of the card, according to Jim
Martin, executive secretary of the
College Religious Conference, is to
enable San Jose churches and
campus religious organizations to
serve State students more adequately, and to provide the college
with statistical information as to
the religious affiliation of State
students.
Each student will receive his
card as he leaves the reserve book
room after securing his registration booklet and paying his fees.
The card is to be filled out along
with the rest of his booklet and
turned in at the men’s gym as the
student completes registration.
"Many other colleges have in -

Tryouts For ’Faust’
Set For This Week

eluded religious affiliation or preference as a regular part of registration for several years," Martin
stated. "It is our aim to see that
San Jose State college students
receive the benefits which such a
registration can bring them."
Initiated by the College Religious Conference, the card has
drawn widespread support from
all church groups interested in
students. Those groups coorlerating in the distribution and use of
the card include: First Baptist
Church, Grace Baptist Church.
First Christian Church, First Congregational Church, Trinity Episcopal Church, Hillel Foundation.
Lutheran St udent Association,
Calvary Methodist Church, First
Methodist Church, St.- Paul’s
Methodist ehtir-ch, Ntswman Club,
First Presbyterian Church, West minister Pre-sh;ferian Church and
Firs? Unitarian -Universalist
Church. The College Christian
Fellowship and the Student Y are
also backing the use of the preference card.

Reg Dance Set

Tryouts for speaking and dancing parts for Geothe’s "Faust,"
the first play of the Speech and
Drama department, will be held
Wednesday and Thursday of this
week in the Little Theater, according to Director John R. Kerr.
Tryouts will begin at 4 p.m.
Mr. Kerr urges both new and
old students to try out, for there
are more than 40 speaking parts.
Also, 20 men and women dancers
are needed for dance sequences.
Copies of the play can be obtained in Room 57, Speech office.
"Faust" is to be presented Nov.
10, 11. 12, 14 and 15.

Annual Reg dance will he held
at the Civic auditorimn tonight
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., according
to Pat Gardiner, chairman of
the social affairs committee.
Jack Harcourt and his band
will provide -music.
Student body cards are necessary to attend the Reg dance,
which is open to all Spartans.
new and old. Stags and couples
are urged to come out to the
first dance of the school year.
Girl stags are especially utged
to attend.

A "MUST" COURSE
In Preventive Dentistry
This ’course’: is intended to prevent loss of study, lecture and activity hours by preventing ’inconvenience and
discomfort.
See your dentist regularly. Examinations without
appointment.
Facutty ineesb IrMay also appreciate personal service
for all phases of ’modern dental technique in the retaining
and regaining of oral security.

58 S. 1st; San Jose
Marcus furs just
below this offi:e.
T -e Greei; L

el other words ?!.

Season Books
Ready For
Fall Plays
Season books for the six plays
of the Speech and Drama department’s 1949-50 drama season are
now on sale in the Speech office,
announced Dr. Hugh Gillis, Speech
department head. Students who
enjoy good theater are urged to
purchase their season books for
they can be purchased for $2.40,
which is one-third less than regular student prices.
A season book insures good
seats, reminded Dr. Gillis.
Theater-goers along the entire
Peninsula will thoroughly enjoy
the six "top" plays selected for
the college’s drama season.
Goethe’s monumental "Faust"
brings up the curtain as first of
the season’s plays. "Faust" will
be presented Nov. 10, 11, 12, 14
and 15 in the Little Theater. John
R. Kerr will direct.
There will be no Sunday performances of Speech and Drama
department plays this year.
The delightful caperings of
young love in "John Loves Mary"
plays Dec. 8, 9, 10, 12 and 13.
Recently made into a movie, "John
Loves Mary" is Norman Krasna’s
outstanding Broadway success.
Works of Shakespeare return to
the Little Theater again this year
in "The Taming of the Shrew,"
Feb. 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7.
Noel Coward’s best short plays,
"Red Peppers," "Family Album,"
and "Still Life;" will be featured
March 9, 10, 11, 13 and 14 in
"Tonight at 8:30."
Another Broadway success, "The,
Corn Is Green," by Emlyn Williams, runs May 4,-5, f, 8 and 9.
It is a warming comedy of a delightful character study.
Closing of the 1949-50 drama
season will be J. B. Priestley’s
"Time and The Conways," an intriguing and stimulating picture
of the realization that time is
relative. Dates for "Time and
The Conway’s" are June 8, 9, 10,
12. and 13.
Season books for these out

and applies to all State colleges,
said Registrar Miss Viola Palmer.
State Board of Education, DeRaise in tuition for fall quarter
of Finance, and presipartment
paytoken
from $7 to $8.50 is a
ment to keep in line with the in- dents of the colleges had a numcrease in salaries and equipment ber of meetings recently, and it
costs, according to Mr. Glen E. was decided to increase the tuiGuttorrnsen of the business office. tion.
Tuition was raised by the State
Guttormsen stressed that the
tuition is only a token payment
standing plays may be reserved and that the average cost of in for either Thursday, Friday or struction for each student is about
$400 a year.
Saturday evenings.

Fall Tuition Is Up

(The Hollywood Shop)
Your Headquarters for Back -to -School

SWEATERS - SKIRTS - BLOUSES
SUITS - COATS - DRESSES
for you
for a fashion -right
Fall and Winter

SWEATERS SPECIAL
Long and Short Sleeve Cardigans
Rabbit hair and wool slip-ons
Short sleeve zephyr slip-ons
Short sleeve cables
All colors and sizes

2.95

86 So. First St.

GET, ACQUAINTED

WITH HEROLD’S

for SHOES

Dr. Vern Britt
CYpress 4-0708

’169

Stanwell’s

’Curvix’

$ 9.95

DUTCH MILL
"ACROSS FROM STUDENT UNION"

BREAKFAST from 7 A.M. to II A.M.
choice of 7 different selections

LUNCH

DINNER

From II A.M.

4 P.M. until 8 P.M.

Thong laces
Cordovan Calf
Heavy Nap Soles

Real Home Cooking

Our Leading Brands

Meal Tickets for Your Convenience

BOSTONIANS, TAYLOR MADES, JOHNSTON & MURPHYS

OPEN DAIL 7 A.M. - I I P.M.

MANSFIELDS, STANWELLS, MATRIX, HEROLD’S
Prices from $8.95 to $25.00

FEATURING
GOLDEN STATE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Nff

HIGHLY SKILLED SHOE FITTERS TO SERVE YOU COURTEOUSLY !

HEROLD’S
men’s shoes

40 South First Street

All Students Can English, Art
Get Lihe Cards
M.A. Degrees
Authorized

Free library privilege cards are
being issued to students who do
not have student body cards, according to Circulation Librarian
Barbara Wood.
Miss Wood urged all students to
secure their cards as soon as possible. She pointed out that ASS
cards or library cards are the
only passports to the library
stacks.

The San Jose State college English and Art departments have
been authorized to grant master
of arts degrees by the State department of Educatio n, Dean
James C. DeVoss announced recently. The new law will become
Veterans who do not havik ASB effective Oct. 1.
cards will receive library cards
With the addition of. these two
during registration. Limited students may secure their cards at departments, there are now 11 dethe circulation desk In the library. partments authorized to give the
M.A. degrees. The other nine are
commerce, education, industrial
arts, mathematics ,music, natural
science, psychology, social science,
SEEKERS OF FIRST METHO- and speech.
DIST CHURCH: Open house at
All candidates. for M.A. degrees
Crummey Gardens, 1855 Park
Ave., 3-10 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 4. must have teaching or school administration credentials at the
Call CI 4-7254.
time the advanced degrees are
SPARTAN SPINNERS: Busi- conferred. Other requirements inness meeting, in room 531, Science clude applications for re-admission
building tomo7row night.
as graduate students at least ten
days prior to the opening of col- HOME EC CAletaic.RIA: Open
lege for the quarter, and a minitoday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
mum scholastic average of 2.0 or
HILLEL FOUNDATION: "Club "Et" for work in the upper division
Hillel" at Temple Emanuel, Park years. Maintenance of that averand Myrtle streets, Wednesday, age is expected in the graduate
Oct. 5. Transportation to be pro- division work. Also, all applicavided from the Student Union at tions must be approved by the
7 p.m. Admission free. All Jewish head of the department in which
the students plans to major.
students invited.

IAnnouncements I

Blood Donations
Can Be Given
Here On Oct. 10

Men Must File
Now For ROTC

chances of participating in the
program. The two years of basic
training will be waived in cases
of veterans who have completed
a year of active duty with any
of the armed forces.
Advanced students are selected
from the ranks of men who complete the lower division work satisfactorily, and who apply for the
final two years of training.

Applications for basic and advanced Army ROTC training are
being received by the office of
Col. James J. Hea, commanding
The Santa Clara Valley blood officer of the college’s ROTC unit.
center mobile unit will be on cam- I
The pr6gram ends in commispui Monday, Oct. 10, from 11 a.m. sions as second lieutenants
in the
to 2 p.m., according to Miss Cath- Army reserve, for men who comerine Wallace.
plete the four-year course satisfactorily.
Miss Wallace urges that stuFOR RENT
dents help in making this first I Incoming freshmen who wish to
enter the program are advised to
Large double room for two
visit of the unit to the campus
file applications immediately. The girls. Private home. Kitchen and
a success.
ROTC course runs four years, and laundry privileges. 448 S. 13th
The unit is equipped to handle any delay may cost you your street. CY 5-0177.
five donors every fifteen miates,
and in order that the unit may
be utilized to the fullest extent,
appointments are being made for
donors. Prospective donors are
asked to sign pledge cards and
return them to Miss Wallace in
room 37 not later than Friday,
Oct. 7.

Classified Ads

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students

Persons from 18 to 21, if unmarried, must have parents’ consent. Miss Wallace has a supply
of releases for parents or authorized persons to sign. Students
must bring these at their appointed times Oct. 10.

3 months $10.00Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Easy Payment Plan

CORONA

ROYAL

UNDERWOOD

REMINGTON

Es. 1900

G. A. BLANCHARD

24 So. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383

AMIN/

YOUR COLLIN" WASIR
25th Year in San lose

FOR SCHOOL
Dictionaries
String OUR NEW "SEPARATES" together into one LIVELY WARDROBE.
Separates go together in two’s, in
three’s, and even four’s . . . to make
SEPARATE OUTFITS with a long and
active life on any campus.

Cloth, indexed 6.00
Fabrikoid 7.00
Leather 10.00
1.00
American Everyday
The New Dictionary
2.00
2.20
Thorndike Century Junior (Grades 5-8)
5.00
Thorndike Century Senior
0.00
Funk & Wagnalls College Standard Dictionary
Webster’s New Collegiate

Also Ge;nicin. Spanish,
Latin and Portuguese

BLOUSES
SKIRTS

3.95 to 19.95
5.95 to 25.00

School Supplies
Artist Supplies - Water Colors, Oil Colors, Tempera Sets,
Brushes, Papers, Erasers, Charcoal, Lettering Guides, Finger
Painting Sets.
Drafting Supplies - Drawing Sets, Celluloid Triangles,
Compass, French Curves; T-Square, Papers, Higgins Inks,
Erasers, Drawing Boards, Protractors, Rulers, Slide Rules.
Miscellaneous--FillerPaper, Pencils. Rulers. Inks, Report
Covers, Redicovers, Catchalls, Spiral Note Books, Student
Indexes.

HENDAN SHIRT
3.95

Fountain Pen Repairs
24-hour’service by our factory trained expert.
Right prices.
No delays.

CASHMERE SWEATERS
by PREMIER
SHEAFFER’S STATESMAN
SHEA FFER’S CRAFTSMAN THREESOME. A writing bistros
ENSEMBLE. Writing luxury at men; for every student need! Pen,
low coot! Pen, $3.75; Pencil, $3.00. $10.00; Pencil, $4.00; Stratowriter,
Complete ensemble in gift cast, $7.00. Complete in handsome canes
$6.73g no fed. tot. Choice of colors. $21.00; no fell. tax. Five new colors.

$500

Parker ’51
$1350

Pencil S3.75

Pencil $6.75

Parker ’21

They’re staples in our Sportswear depqrtment and they’re the invaluables of a
winter wardrobe. These beautiful, beautiful sweaters are soft beyond belieffairly
glow with color. Cherry, dark green, rust,
Long
mauve, violet, brown, natural.
13.95;
sleeves,
slip-on
16.95;
short
sleeved
Cardigan, 16.95.

Curtis Lindsay, Inc.
BooksStationeryOffiT
77 So, 1st St.

Supplies

Jewish New Year Cards

CY2.4161

DELANDE TWEED
SKIRT 10 95
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Summer Weddings Include
Spartans M. Miche, R. Hobbs.
Summer wedding list included of honor for the occaaion. Her
tIle names of Miss Margaret Miehe gown was of orchid organdy.
and Robert D. Hobbs, former San
Secondary attendants were Mrs.
Jose State college students.
Robert Barton i formerly Miss
Impressive double - ring rites Beverly Suess) and Mrs, Arthur
were held at Calvary Methodist Lundy. Their gowns were of ics
church, the Rev. James Strayer green organdy.
officiating.
Floyd Hobbs performed duties
For her wedding, the former of best man. Ushers were Russell
Miss Miehe chose a white gown Miehe, .brother of the bride, and
of chant illy lace over satin with Grey McConnell.
a lace-edged veil. A beaded corThe new Mrs. Hobbs is a memonet held the veil in place.
ber of Kappa Rho Sigma and
Miss Lucille Hartranft Was Maid Alpha Phi sororities.

San Jose Couple
Wed In Reno Rites
Two Spartans added their
names to the younger married set
when Miss Diane Coleman was
married to Orville B. Orton of
San Jose recently in Reno, Nev.
Maid of honor for her sister
was -Brenda Komsthoeft. Charles
Crampton was usher.
The former Miss Coleman of

INCLUDES

65

........
--MON.

WED.

Spaghetti
and Meat Balls

Ham Hock17..:
and Lima Beans

Hamburger
Loaf

THURS.

FRI.

SAT.

Hot Beef
Sandwich

Creamed Tuna

Special of
the week

on Toast

FOR ALL COURSES

California Book Co.

eteeirmeq
-

-

SANTA CLARA AT 7TH

134 E. SAN FERNANDO

Just across 44h from Student Union

"Your Friendly Student Store"

SAN JOSE

IF

pan collar, and a fall skirt.
Daisies, gladioli, stock, and magThe new Mrs. Cowdery is a renolia leaves decorated the altar
when Miss Carol Alicia Lantz wed cent graduate of San Jose State
Arthur H. Cowdery in the Fedcollege.
erated church of Saratoga reHer affiliations are with Black
cently.
For the wedding, the bride chose Masque, Spartan Spears, and Kappa Delta Pi. She was president of
San Jose was afiliated with Alpha Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority.
Crowdery attended schools in
Omicron Pi sorority. Both were
students here.
Chico.

(Also New Books and Supplies)

COFFEE - BREAD

TUES.

fashioned with cap sleeves, peter

WE SCOUR THE COUNTRY FOR THEM
TO SAVE YOU MONEY

AT A LOW COST TO, YOU!
THE CRYSTAL CREAMERY NOW
OFFERS DAILY SPECIALS TO Si STUDENTS
-01111X
40-

a gray and white organdy gown,

USED TEXTS

Real 9coodl
;73:1132#

Saratoga Wedding Unites
Carol Lantz, A. Cowdery
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save-25.11,-bif getting used books
be sure of getting a book at all
avoid the rush
early start on your studies

DON’T WAIT TILL YOU’VE BEEN TO CLASS TO GET YOUR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

BUT COME OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
WE KNOW AND STOCK NEW AND USED BOOKS FOR ALL COURSES
Also References, Collateral Readings and Outlines
Art, Engineering and Other Supplies
Money-Back Guarantee if we’re wrong or you change courses.

VETERANS
We welcome your patronage and promise the most efficient and complete service possible.
THIS QUARTER HAVE YOUR CARD STAMPED:

CALIFORNIA ,p 0E. KernanC 0.
Just Across 4th from Student Union
"Your Friendly Student Store"
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Spartans Exchange Vows
Schaeffer In Double Ring Ceremony
At St. Patrick’s Church

Claims Bride
f

Miss Honore (Nora) McCue and
William Montague, former students at San Jose State college,
were wed in a double-ring ceremony recently.
The Rev. George Shirle read the
rites at St. Patrick’s church while
the couple exchanged vows.
Miss Margaret McCue, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. John
Mount, sister of the bride, and
Miss M ildr ed Brown, sorority
sister.
A white gown was chosen by
the bride for her wedding: A
long veil was secured by a coronet of stephanotis.
The former Miss McCue is a
member of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.
Montague is from Los Gatos.
He is a member of Alpha Phi
Omega and ;flans to begin his
senior year at the University of
Southern California. The couple
will make their home in Los
Angeles.

Miss Kathryn Jane Jongewaard
and Donald T. Schaeffer, San Jose
State college student body president, were married in an informal
wedding ceremony at Carson City,
Nevada, recently.
The new Mrs. Schaeffer wore a
polka-dotted navy crepe dress
which was complemented with
dark blue accessories and a gardenia corsage.
Best man’s duties were . performed by Donald Larson of Gilroy. Frank Bobu ushered guests
to their seats.
-Former Miss Jongewaard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Jongewaard, is from Inglewood.
She is a former San Jose State
college student.
Schaeffer is from Gilroy and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Schaeffer.
He is a physical education major. Phi Sigma Kappa is his
_affiliation. Schaeffer assumed
duties as student body president
A dinner party was chosen ’to
last spring.
announce the engagement of Miss
Jean Worcester to Joseph D. Gitdii
recently.
The bride-to-be attended San
Jose State college for three years
Former San Jose State college and is a recent graduate of Oregon
student Miss Martha Huston be.-- university.
Giulii is a Stanford university
came Mrs. Herbert C. Deacon during a summer formal wedding.,
graduate.
Deacon attended San Francisco
No date has been announced
City college.
for the wedding.

Kappa Kappas
Have New Home

Just Among Ourselves
(Continued from page 1)
faculty members, so much equipmentand no more room!
It will be a difficult, overcrowded year, folks, and everyone should
help to. make it a happy one. Now
is the time for that high quality
which, we all like to think, characterizes San Jose State. It is
truly a friendly college. Be friendly, and you’ll find lots of friends.

Activities of Kappa Kappa Gamma are awaiting the formal opening of the newly acquired ten room home at 196 S. Eighth St.,
San Jose.
Welcoming out-of-town girls to
their new house is Mrs. Jesse Le
Gros of Oak Park, Ill., new Kappa
house mother.
Pam Moore, Arta Jo Price, and
Misk Martha Thomas, faculty Joyce Call.
adviser, and Mrs. Edwin Beall,
Kappa alumnae of Los Gatos, enBIGGEST CUP OF COFFEE
gineered the interior planning of
IN TOWN
the former Underwood home.
Local girls hel pi n g in the
"house cleaning" include Genie
NORD’S
NORD’S
Andersen, Doreen Challen, Jacque
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO
Van Arsdale, Nancy Mathson,
Dorothy Herrick, Beverly Shobe,

Pipe & Gift Shop
68 South First St.

Three Sharpies for Campus Cuties
"Musts" for your school wardrobe
Loafers

Couple Announce Plans

brown antique

7"

Huston-Deacon

Bucks

10"

brown and white-9.95

Ws Smart to Wear
Spalding’ from Bloom’s

ARCHIE’S
’

. . You should see my new
and complete line of Pipes
. everything
and Tobaccos
for your smoking pleasure . . .
Featuring Boyce: Special Blend.
"Where you can buy
with Confidence"
JIM MATE

Mary Janes

for STEAKS
545 Second St.

in SUEDE
Black, - Brown
Navy - Forest Green

195

aiNW

Open Thursday Evenings until 9:00

)31011t51
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FRESIIMEN!
SHOP THE UPPER-CLASSMEN WAY
DON’T WAIT TILL YOU’VE BEEN TO CLASS TO GET YOUR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

BUT COME OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
11 E KNOW AND STOCK NEW AND USED BOOKS FOR ALL COURSES
Also Refererices, Collateral Readings-and Outlines
Art, Engineering and Other Supplies
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE IF WE’RE WRONG OR YOU CHANGE COURSES

SAVE TIME --- SAVE MONEY
If Used Books Can Be Had. We Have Them For You

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO. .
Just Across 4th from Student Union
"Your Friendly Student Store"

134 E. San Fernando

Broncos Wrest Spartans Plan Rough Welcome
For Pepperdine Football Squad
14-13 Victory
From SJ State
NORRIS

It was the general opinion around Spartan Stadium on the evening of September 24th that Christmas came a little early for the
Santa Clara Broncos after the neighboring school pulled a 14-13 victory out of the fire in the first football clash in 12 years between San
Jose and the Mission towners. The Broncs were sufficiently alert fo
grab the gifts, however.
Marty Forrnico’s fourth quarter
touchdown via a 50 yard punt return and a timely conversion boot
by Joe Vargas kept the record
straightSan Jose State hasn’t
beaten the Broncos yet.
The all -fired-up Spartans did a

It will be the
talk ofyour house!
Meter to ’rotorst. Spdel
silty, Sorority and Org anIzsid Hous

$5.00

VALUE

Manogrs1

for only

$3.75

Here’s your chance to add a lot
of cle$To your Housefor very
little casis!.Speech and dramatic
student& will cheer your selection-of "The lively new Theatre
Arts Magazine"as LIFE magazine calls this new, different
ne*s-reporter of the theatre,
billet, movies, television and
ailied arts. So will everybody
itIterested in the theatre. Outstanding writers such as Wodehbuse, Saroyan are frequent
contributors! Complete text of
sash -hit play in every issue 530.00 worth of plays for
only $3.-’5.

Mail Coupon Now!
TWAT’S ARTS SUBSCRIPTION DEPT.
4500 N. Kenneth Aso., Oncoiso 30, Illinois
yearly subscriptions (l2
Send mc

issues) of THEATRE ARTS. I enclose
115.’5 for each subscription.
Name
Address
City

.State

Jeckle and Hyde from their miserable performance against the
Stanford Indians and darn near
upset the favored Broncos until
six minutes Into the final period
and Formico’s run.
Spartans Score
San Jose scored first after Spartan end John Smith recovered
Bunny Vogel’s fumble on the five
and then Buddy Traina scooted
over on a pitch out from Menges.
Gibby Mencionsa kicked the extra
point and the Staters had a 7-0
lead.
Santa Clara took the ensuing
kickoff down to the Spartan $
where Mary Johnson intercepted
Bronco Johnny Paso’s pass and
returned it to the San Jose 10.
Then on a sustained drive engineered by quarterback Gene Menges, which Included Menges to
Johnson passes for 18 and 19
yards,
the Spartans rolled 90
yards to their second touchdown.
This time Menges took to the
air, flipping into the arms of end
Junior Morgan in the end zone
from the five yard line. Mendonsa’s attempted conversion kick
was short and the Spartans led
13-0.
Broncs Bounce Back
Five minutes before the half
Santa Clara’s John Hock gobbled
a fumble by Mary Johnson on the
State 29 and two plays later the
Broncos had a touchdown. Fullback Buster Wraith ran right end
for 10, and the the All-American
candidate Haynes took a handoff
and dashed around the opposite
end for 19 yards and a score.
Vargas added the extra point
and the half ended with the Staters still in a 13-7 lead.
Things stayed that way until
Spartan Barry Beck’s tlisasterotts
kick to Formic late in the last
quarter. Only one man, end Billy
Wilson, had a clear shot at the
speedy Bronco and he was sidestepped on the State 45. Forinleo
then picked up some Mockers and
galloped for the end zone.
San Jose threatened in the third
varier with a drive that reached
he Santa Clara..six_y_arcl_kne, blAt
a fourth down end zone pass was
knocked awry to end the danger.
The game was featured by a
Haynes- punt that rolled dead on
the Spartan 1 -yard line, and a
running boot by Spartan fullback
Beck. Back to kick. Beck got a

George Pepperdine College of Bobby Hayes, Dale Drager, and I mer Noonan, both veterans, will
Los Angeles, boasting the "new Mel Embree. Ed Hyduke and El- I direct the Pepperdine
look," will furnish the next corn petition for the San Jose State
football squad this Friday night-at
Spartan Stadium before an esti. . . "Famous for Fine Fabrics"
mated 10,000 fans.
Coach Bill Hubbard’s Golden
Raiders will be out after their
third victory of the 1949 season,
and will be favored at game time
to paste the visitors from the
Southland. Last year the Spartans hung a 61-6 trouncing on the
Waves in Los Angeles, but since
then things have changed at Pepperdine, for better or for worse
will be seen Friday night.
A brand new coach Ray Richards, formerly of UCLA, will pi of the Peps, Richards placed
Warren Gaer, who moved to
Drake University after his ’48
Wool Jerseys
Wave eleven wound up in the red
with a 4 won, 5 lost record.
Novelties
New System
Stripes
him
the
with
Richards brought
Plains
"I" formation to the heretofore
single wing drilled Pepperdines,
100% Wool Tweeds
and in the first two games of
compiled
a
current
season
has
the
Wool Plaids
1-1 record.
Back from last year’s squad and
counted on for heavy duty against
the Spartans will be backs Terry
Bell Pwho scored the Waves’ lone
touchdown against San Jose in
’48), Jack Drager, Raul Regalado,
"SAN JOSE’S STORE FOR YARDAGE.’
For Over 22 Yeats
high pass from center, escaped
268 South First Street
CYpress 2-1787
several charging Broncs and kicked 45 yards on the dead run.

I Yard Of Wool
Makes This
SKIRT
See Our Selection
of Fine Woolens

Se.o.A0f

NORRIS’

artists...
discover the easy
way to better work
t

WE’RE SPEAKING OF
THE ART DEPARTMENT
OF SAN JOSE PAINT*

Your work will be better . . .
And EASIER TOO. . . If you get your

A
HIT:

supplies from this terrific store!

Complete
LUNCH SPECIAL
Every Day-50c

Sheva Casein Colors
Grumbechisr Casein Colors
Winsor-Nwton Wafer Colors

Red Sable Water Color Brushes
California Textile Inks
Copper Brass & Aluminum Metal

WinsorNewton Oil Colors
Drawing Boards (all sixes)
Easels (sketching to studio)

For Metal Tooling . .
Spdball Linoleum Cutters
Silk Screen Colors

Especially Good
*One of the

Now you can eat the best in
San Jose’s finest restaurant
for less.

Ross Scratch Board
Scratch Knives
Paasch Air Brushes
Ceramic Tools
Nu -Pastels
Canvas Panels

41003-1mArERtits

finest art
departments

’
41

165

South First

in the Bay

0019/1
By Bob Boyce

to

’Ab..

Area, AND
JUST 2 BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS

AINT & WALLPAPER CO,
112 South Second Street (Just off San Fernando)

MIR

Indians Swarm
Spartans 49-0
11

Executing a complete about face
from the opener against Mexico
University, the Spartan grid squad
dropped their first game of the
’49 campaign to a big, fast Stanford squad by a lopsided 49-0
score on eptember 17 on the
Indians’ turf.
Looking like the best Stanford
team since 1940, the Indians fielded a huge fast charging line which
nullified the State ground game,
and a set of fleet backs which
packed a seven-touchdown wallop.
Led by Halfback Harry Hugasian,
the men of Mar c hie Schwartz
reeled off 487 yards net while
holding the Spartans to a net of
130 yards.
San Jose got no deeper into
Stanford territory than the Cardinal 40-yard line, and did, not have
the reserves to hold the victory starved Indians in the second half.
The Cards led only 13-0 at the
Gary Kerkorian’s
intermission.
field goal started the third quarter scoring for the Indians and
the Spartans then faded to allow
five more touchaowns to be shoved
across.
Hugasian scored from seven
yards out In the first quarter
after San Jose had stopped the
first Indian goal line drive. Card
Fullback Emery Mitchell added
the second score when he powered
over from the two after a 5I -yard
Stanford march.
Reserve Fullback Bud Kline
scored twice for the Indians in the
second half, as did Ends Bill
McColl and John Banks. Hugasian
also tallied in the third quarter.
Kerkorian booted four conversions
plus his field goal.

San Jose Wallops
U. of Mexico In
Pigskin Opener
Ten thousand Spartan football
fans were on hand to watch the
1949 opener against University of
Mexico but what happened was
more like a track meet than a
pigskin contest.
The Staters scored 103 points1
That’s all there was to it.
The sixteen touchdown parade
started four and one-lutlf minutes after the opening kickoff
when Buddy Tralna, Spartan
halfback, dashed around left end
for 22 yards and at touchdown.
The Spartans then piled up the
highest football score in San Jose
State history thusly:
Traina went 2 and then 14 yards
for scores, Jack Donaldson ran 62
and 47 yards for San Jose touchdowns, and Fred Mangini plunged
from the two for another. Gil
Mendnosa sped 22 yards, Archie
Chagonjian skipped 20 and Harry
Beck boomed 39 yards for three
more Spartan counters. Hal Huxley scored from the 2 after a
blocked kick. Max Houlihan passed
30 yards to Jim Fleck for a
touchdow n, and Faus Smyth
punched over from the two. Don
Danbacher returned an interception for 71 yards and a touchdown. Chagonjian passed 32 yards
to end George Persha and Huxley
ran 22 and 5 yards for counters.
Dambacher made the final teedee
from five yards out.

Call For Frosh
Football Squad
Football practice for the 1949
Spartan freshman pigskin squad
gets underway at- 3 o’clock this
afternoon: on Spartan Field, according to Coach Torn Curetdn.
Equipment will be issued at
Spartan Field this morning and

Monday, October 3, 1949
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also when the squad meets .this
afternoon. Practice will swing into high gear by Wednesday of this
week, says Cureton.
Billy Parton, captain of last
year’s varsity football squad, and
the veteran Joe Juliano will assist
Cureton with the coaching duties.
Parton will train the backs, Juli
ano the line.
First game for the frosh will be

The college will be able to train
between 200 and 300 men in the
basic progra m, officers at the
ROTC barracks estimated late last
week. The number of upper division men who can be handled IS
niore limited.
with Lassen Junior college at Sus,Inville on October 15.

moA6,4/N./
the BIG Annual

PHILIP MORRIS

Asr

FOOTBALL

CONTEST!
What Scores Do You Predict?
SAN JOSE STATE vs. PEPPERDINE
S. D. STATE vs. POMONA
SOUTH CAROLINA vs. OHIO STATE

the STUDENT
SUPPLY, BOOK & GIFT SHOP
70 E. San Fernando - CT 4-3530

Distance Men

School Supplies

Cross Country coach Walt
Healey issued a caU today for
all leather lunged young men
with a capacity for running 3
miles to report to Spartan Field
at 3 o’clock this afternoon for
the initial Cross Country workout of the seaman.
Equipment still be issued, and
the first workout of the year
will be held, according to Bealey.
First competition for the
Spartan harriers will be the
Interclass Cross Country meet
on the 14th of (hi% month.

BOOKS
GIFTS
CARDS
TOYS

CORRECT SCORES
WIN 1,000
PHILIP MORRIS CIGARETTES

GAMES
CANDIES
TOBACCOS
STATIONERY

CORRECT SCORES
WIN 200
PHILIP MORRIS CIGARETTES

CORRECT SCORE
WINS 100
PH1UP MORRIS CIGARETTES

a chance to win these prizes for your Fraternity,
at your College I
Sorority, Club or Living Group

Many Other Items

s SPALDING
RTS
ARMYS GREAT
TEMA OF 1945 SET
A MODERN MARK
or4 62 .7 YDS.
AVERA.GE PER.
GAME!

F
z.4
Dtp

YOU
EVER CONSIDER
12uNNING
A LefTLE
MAT-YARDAGE
ON TNE
TURF?

FIRST PRIZE

SECOND PRIZE

THIRD PRIZE

ON YOUR CAMPUS

ON YOUR CAMPUS

ON YOUR CAMPUS

Table-model C7/4ft14/ cttmbines
top-notch r.tdio performance with
automatic phonograph; plays standard and long -play records. Four
hours of continuous entertainment
%lib one full loading. Compact cabi
net. To group at eraging third greatest number ol ballots Per member),
IOW
TO BE AWARDED AT CLOSE Of 9 WEEK CONTEST

Beautiful Ghbititat large-screen
Television Set as ith full channel coverage. Big 10- direct-view picture
tube provides a 52 square inch screen.
Simplified station selector: automatic
picture lock -in. To groxP averaging
it ntimber ol ballots Per
g
\solknember.

(7Matel4il Rad io-Phonegraph
Console. Combines high fidelity. Akf
and FM radio ss ith automatic 2 ,speed phonograph; plays standard
and long -play records. Four hours of
entertainment with one full loading.
To group averaging second greatest
number ol ballots Per member. tg

HERE’S All YOU HAVE TO DO TO WINI

1.
2.

THE SALL THAT GEMS TKE CALL
AMERICA LEAIDINO
GRJ DIRON CLASSICS
AND IN MOST OF
THE A.NNtIAL
BOWL GAMES..

COME TO MC ARMS
YA ST.AUTIF:UT.
DAILLIN,

THC FAMOUS
SPALDING 45-V

Spalding

sets the pace

in sports

Simply write your "scorecast- of the scores for the 3 games
listed above on a PHILIP MORRIS wrapper and list yout!
name, address and group affiliation.
Inter’ai many "scorccasts- as you wish, but each ballot
must be on a separate PHILIP MORRIS wrapper. Drop,
ballots at locations listed below.

Contestants winnidg on more than one ballot will be awarded one prize onlyfor their highest
posted
winning ballot. Boxes will,be cleared Friday, 3 P. M. each week. List of winners will be
at Contest Headquarter Points, below, where you may also reticent lour Prize certificate.

NORD’S
For complete_ contest detailsplus weekly postings of individual winners
consult Mesa contest headquarter points!

CALL
FOR

p

105 E. San Fernando

T

DUTCH MILL

4th & San Fernando

HAVENLY FOODS
3rd & San Fernando

!LIP MORRIS
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YOUR

SPARTAN SHOP
(ON CAMPUS)
BUY FOR LESS

CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE OF

BOOKS
40k

STATIONERY
SUPPLIES

AT

THE

"LOWEST"

PRICES

A Store Run for the Stufdents
COME EARLY AND
AVOID THE
RUSH!

Be Wise!

G I’s

Patpehije
limp Mope 4911-gitution
HAVE YOUR

CARD

STAMPED

"SPARTAN SHOP"
ror

QUICK SERVICE

- -

